new ebook titles

Please donate
generously

ISSUE 2015

DONATION & MEMBERSHIP
YES I would like to support the valuable work of the Lamm Jewish
Library of Australia with my tax deductible donation of:
 $36
 $54
 $72
 $100
 Other __________________
YES I would like to become a member of the library so that I can
borrow from the library’s extensive collection.
Membership: (not tax deductible)
 Single $45
 Family $60 (2 Adults and dependent children to age 25)
 Concession $25
Membership Details:
Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
_________________________ Postcode ________________
Email _____________________________________________
Phone BH __________________ AH______________________
Mobile ____________________________________________
M/F ______________________ DOB ____________________
As a member, I agree to abide by the rules and conditions of loan as
prescribed by the Lamm Jewish Library of Australia.

Signature __________________________________________
Date ______________________
Payment Details:
Membership $_______________ Donation $________________
Total Payment $______________________________________
Payment Method:

 Online (www.ljla.org.au) Paypal Ref______________________
 Cheque Enclosed (payable to Jewish Library of Australia Ltd)
 Credit Card  VISA  Mastercard  AMEX

THE LIBRARY NOW OFFERS EBOOKS!
The library now offers ebooks thanks to the Naomi & Samuel Wolf Stopnik
Fund. You can access our ebooks online, 24/7, simply by logging on to the
catalogue with your membership barcode and password. Choose the ebook
you wish to borrow, click on it and download it to your device for one month.
Help us grow our ebook collection by suggesting titles you would like to see
on our catalogue. For more information contact the library.

what’s on
TURNING THE PAGES BOOK CLUB
Last Monday of the month, 10.30 am

SH’AT SIPUR
Hebrew story time (in conjunction with
Habayit) for pre-schoolers with Lisa.
Every Wednesday, 10:30 - 11:15

WRITE YOUR STORY
Every Wednesday afternoon, structured
assistance at all levels to publish your
memoirs.

MELBOURNE JEWISH WRITERS
FESTIVAL 2015

HASERET CULTURAL CLUB

Name of Card Holder __________________________________
Card Number __ __ __ __/__ __ __ __/__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __

SIPHRUT-TEA
Israeli literature in English (in conjunction with
Habayit). Dates and times to be advised.

Signature __________________________________________
DAF YOMI

Date ______________________

Join Peter & Paul Mon-Thurs 4-5pm.
Talmud Tractate - Ketubot

The Lamm Jewish Library of Australia gratefully acknowledges
the continued support of its activities by:
Naomi & Samuel
Wolf Stopnik Fund
Jacob Frenkiel
Foundation

Anonymous

Miriam & Greg
Shalit

Rafi, Rolene &
Danny Lamm
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Free - all welcome.
For details contact Anna
» annasevi5@gmail.com
Cost: $8 per child. Contact the library or
» habayit@zfa.com.au
WRITE

YOUR

STORY

BOOK CLU

BS

Cost: $11 ($7.70 concession). Contact the
library or Adele Hulse
» a.hulse@iinet.net.au

For details and registration visit
» www.mjwf.com.au/2015-events

FESTIVALS

A Meeting of Critical Minds: 26 May, 7.30pm.
The Play of Sound: An Afternoon of Poetry
and Music. 14 June, 3pm.
Theatrics: 22 August, 8pm and
23 August, 7:30pm

A joint program with the Australian Friends of
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem - Victorian
division.

Expiry __ __ / __ __

FILM CLUB

TORAH CLASSES FOR THE SOUL
Thursday mornings, 10am sharp - 11:30am
followed by tea & coffee.

$10.00 per person (non-members),
$5.00 (members)
For details and enquiries contact
» 03-9272 5511 or 03-9272 5611

KIDS STORY TIME

Free. For details and registration
» 03-9272 5500 (Hallely)
» habayit@zfa.com.au
» iditbenjamin@gmail.com
For details and enquiries contact
» 0413 055 718

Cost: $15 per session, concession or
library members $10 per session.
Facilitated by Dr Bambi Rakhel Ward.
Check dates on judaismforthesoul.com,
at the library, or contact
» rachel@judaismforthesoul.com

Harry Cohney

For all events including book sales, Yom Ha’atzmaut and more
visit www.ljla.org.au/events, our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/LammJewishLibraryAustralia
or subscribe to our email newsletter by emailing hanna@ljla.org.au

Providing a comprehensive information service on
Jewish topics and issues to the general public.

Lamm Jewish Library of Australia

SPONSORED BY

304 Hawthorn Rd Caulfield Sth 3162
T: 9272 5611

F:972 5629

E: info@ljla.org.au
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new titles
THE BOSTON GIRL
ANITA DIAMANT
From the bestselling author
of The Red Tent, comes
an unforgettable novel
about family, friendship
and feminism told through
the eyes of a young
Jewish woman, growing
up in Boston in the early
twentieth century.

THE YAD VASHEM
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE
GHETTOS DURING THE
HOLOCAUST
With entries on over
1,100 ghettos in Europe
this encyclopedia is an
invaluable resource to
scholars and the general
public.

TAKING WING
CATHERINE HOFFMANN

ONLY IN NEW YORK
LILY BRETT

The third novel in the Lia
Mendez trilogy, follows
Frederic and Lia as they
struggle to stay sane in the
face of civic stupidity and
individual evil.

Full of wisdom, humour and
grace, Only in New York
is a human portrait of a
city much loved – and of a
woman in step with herself.

TASIYAT HASHKARIM
(INDUSTRY OF LIES)
BEN-DROR YEMINI

HABSORA AL PI YEHUDA
(JUDAS)
AMOS OZ

The Industry of Lies deals
with anti-Israeli incitement
by radical left, human rights
groups, pro-Palestinian
organizations and radical
Islam.

This delicate, wild love
story is embedded in the
landscape of the divided
Jerusalem of the fifties and
in the events at the time of
the Ben Gurion government.

G’VERET VARBURG
(MRS VARBURG)
IRIT LINUR

GALLIPOLI – THE ROAD TO
JERUSALEM
KELVIN CROMBIE

Mrs Varburg has been in
love with the same man for
years, and she has no idea
why. A captivating story
about the gap between dayto-day life and the dream of
perfect, lasting love.

The Gallipoli Campaign
which began on 25 April
1915 was one of the biggest
Allied defeats of World War
One. This volume culminates
in the capture of Jerusalem
in 1917.

FIVE SELVES
EMANUELA BARASCHRUBINSTEIN

KOSHER BY DESIGN
COOKING COACH
SUSIE FISHBEIN

Five stories that explore
identity and selfhood
through a series of profound
and compelling narratives

Susie Fishbein becomes a
culinary coach, teaching
many of her favourite time
tested recipes with tips
and techniques to make
anyone a better cook.

MY FATHER’S SECRET
WAR: A MEMOIR
LUCINDA FRANKS
A moving and compelling
memoir by Pulitzer Prizewinning writer Lucinda
Franks, who discovers that
the remote, impassive man
she grew up with had in fact
been a daring spy behind
enemy lines in World War II.
AN OFFICER AND A SPY
ROBERT HARRIS
In this historical thriller,
Robert Harris tells the true
story of a French officer
Georges Picquart from 18961906, as he struggles to
expose the truth about the
doctored evidence that sent
Alfred Dreyfus to Devil’s
Island.
ON BRICK LANE
RACHEL LICHTENSTEIN
A one-of-a-kind chronicle of one of
London’s most remarkable streets.
Bringing to life the memories and
realities of Brick Lane’s many
communities, Rachel Lichtenstein
harnesses the voices of the famous,
the infamous and the obscure,
merging memoir, reportage, poetry,
photography and local history.

people of the book
This fully tax deductible gift makes it possible
to have a book dedicated to a person or
family by means of a permanent inscription
on the inside front cover and in the library
online catalogue. A book dedication is
the ideal way to celebrate birthdays,
anniversaries or any special occasions - while
helping the library with acquisitions of new,
contemporary books.

A PORTION OF THE
PEOPLE : THREE HUNDRED
YEARS OF SOUTHERN
JEWISH LIFE
EDITED BY THEODORE
ROSENGARTEN AND DALE
ROSENGARTEN
This well documented
volume with its lively text
and evocative illustrations
illuminates and chronicles
the complexities of Jewish
life in South Carolina.

Young Adult
LIKE NO OTHER
UNA LAMARCHE
When fate leads two teens
to make an otherwise
forbidden connection, they
must decide how much
they’re willing to risk to be
together.

Young Adult
DEATH BY TOILET PAPER
DONNA GEPHART
After the death of his
beloved father, a contestloving seventh-grade
boy and his hardworking
waitress mother fight to stay
financially afloat.

new

children’s
BOOKS
write your story

The Makor Publishing Write Your Story program
has become the world’s largest publisher of
Holocaust memoirs in English. The collection
also contains memoirs of Jewish people born in
Australia and elsewhere, providing generations to
come with the history, photographs and anecdotes
of their forebears in an accessible and attractive
format. This structured program offers assistance
at all levels and stages.

